
DIGITAL

EMS World delivers cutting-edge clinical and product information to 
EMS professionals with our portfolio of digital products.

Additional Digital Marketing Opportunities:
 Channel sponsorship (choose form 8 topics)  
 Native Advertising  $1500 mos
 Podcast Sponsorship  $2500
 Featured Video  $2500
 Buyer’s Guide- 
   •Company Listing  $1000 *  year
   •Company Takeover Page  $1500 year
   •Category Sponsorship  $1500 year
*Complimentary for EMS World Advertisers and Exhibitors

Brand Awareness Package:
 Banner Campaign on EMSWorld.com 
 Combination of Leaderboard and Product Spotlight 
Enewsletter
Rate:  $1500 mos/min 3 mos

EMSWorld.com Website

EMSWorld Email & Social Media

EMS World Digital Audience: 

Digital Opportunities

Deliver your marketing message to EMS professionals with a 
banner advertising campaign designed to maximize 
performance with our responsive design reaching more 
engaged decision makers and influencers.

EMSWorld.com Banner Advertising

Leaderboard 728x90 $30 cpm / $1500 mos-
Banner Campaign w/ 50,000 imp.

Bottom Leaderboard 728x90
$30 cpm / $1500 mosBanner Campaign
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High Impact 
300x250

$60 cpm / 
$3000 mos 

Email Marketing 
List

Unique Visitors

Monthly Page 
Views

Twitter

Mobile Device 
Visits

Facebook

Total Sessions

62,900

178,700

288,400

294,600

220,400

21,400

56.6%

Rectangle 
300x250

$30 cpm / 
$1500 mos 

Medium Box 



DIGITAL

Digital Opportunities

Your exclusive marketing message 
pushed out to the EMS World data-
base.  Choose the entire database of 
more than 50,000 EMS professionals 
or select by audience demographics 
from our database.
Rate:  $135 cpm/ $2500. Minimum

Sponsor relevant and timely content 
with enewsletters targeted to seg-
ments within the EMS World audi-
ence.  Each enewsletter sponsorship 
consists of a 300 x 250 banner ad. 
Rate:  $600 each

Sponsor quality EMS Education
Position your company as the industry source with a spon-
sored webinar promoted to the EMS World audience.
Sponsors receive recognition in webinar promotion, registra-
tion, verbal acknowledgement and delivery of all registrants 
contact and demographic information (no emails).  Webinars 
are archived on EMSWorld.com for one year.
Sponsored Webinar  $6900
Accredited Webinar $7900*

Use this top B2B content marketing lead-gen strategy to 
reach EMS decision makers with the custom eBook program.  
Turnkey package includes:
 Content development
 Promotion via email blast and social media
 Hosted on EMSWorld.com for one year
 Appended leads from email promotion
Rates from $6900

 Email blast to entire EMS World database
 Product Spotlight Enewsletter
 Top Stories Enewsletter Sponsorship
 ROS Banner Campaign including 50,000 imp.
 New Product Release on EMSWorldcom
Rate:  $7500

 Email blast with appended leads to entire EMS World 
database
 Sponsorship of 6 EMS World enewsletters
 Appended Leads:  we provide you with the contact and 
demographic information of the recipients who opened and 
too action on your email message!
Rate:  $7500.

Email Blast

Enewsletters

Webinars

Ebooks

NEW PRODUCT LAUNCH PACKAGE 

LEAD GENERATION PACKAGE

Enhance your email marketing campaign with the 
following:
 Appended Leads:  We provide you with the contact 
and demographic information (no email addresses) 
of the recipients who took action (opened and clicked 
thru) on your email marketing.  
Rate:  $500

 Lead Nurturing: Further qualify a lead with a scheduled 
follow-up eblast designed to bring the interested buyer 
further down the sales funnel. 
Rate:  $500

*CAPCE accredited webinars do not allow us to provide registrants 
personal information to sponsors.

FILL YOUR SALES PIPELINE WITH LEADS GENERATED 
FROM YOU EMS WORLD MARKETING CAMPAIGNS.

Subscribers

MANAGEMENT 
TIPS TOP STORIES

PEDIATRIC 
TIPS

PRODUCT 
SHOWCASE

EDUCATOR 
TIPS

SubscribersSubscribers SubscribersSubscribers

10,300 53,70023,80039,700 7,900



DIGITAL

Video

Digital Opportunities

Let the client poll our audience. Client provides a 
list of questions they would like to ask the audi-
ence, whether it’s about a certain type of product, 
or anything, and we promote via email, retargeting, 
web ads, social, etc. Can include gift cards/prizes to 
incentivize the audience to participate.

10-minute audio podcast hosted and released on 
EMSWorld.com, EMS World Facebook page, and YouTube.
 Promoted in EMS World eNewsletters and archived   
    on EMSWorld.com 
 The podcast will be promoted with a 300 x 250 
     banner ad in EMS World eNewsletters and    
     EMSWorld.com 
 The sponsor will receive verbal recognition in the   
     podcast and logo in the podcast description on the   
     EMSWorld.com site
Rate:  $2,500

Featured Video
Online videos are an increasingly effective tool for demon-
strating products in action. Viewer engagement is off the 
charts and ROI is easily measured. Posting your video on 
EMSWorld.com gets your product in front of EMS deci-
sion-makers.
 Host your video on EMSWorld.com
 Push out via email with the “EMS World Video Alert” 
 Available playback reporting allows you to track ROI 
and lead generation
Rate:  $6,500

Livestreaming/Video at EMS World Expo
A 2- to 3-minute video interview from the EMS World Expo 
exhibit hall.
Rate:  $2,500

Custom Video Production
Need help producing a quality video to promote your prod-
ucts and solutions? Let the EMS World team develop a 2- to 
3-minute video that can be hosted on your website as well 
as on EMSWorld.com with a video alert to drive traffic to it.

Native Advertising
Sponsored content that is positioned among news 
items on the EMSWorld.com homepage.
Rate:  $1,000 per month

Client provides their own poll questions to be hosted on 
EMSWorld.com. Can be client-sponsored or EMS World 
branded. Includes:
 300 x 250 Banner promotion
 Promoted on social media
Rate:  $1,500/mos

Client sponsors an EMS World branded poll on a relevant 
topic.  Includes:
 Webpage with poll can be roadblocked 
 Sponsorship recognition (logo) on banner ad and poll
 Add custom text based on someone’s answer
 Include a lead-gen form or “For more information” link 
     within the poll
Rate:  $2,500/mos

Additional opportunities:
 Lead Generation Form 
 Combine with Roadblock Package
 Retargeting 
 eBlast or eNewsletters

Market Research

Sponsored Podcast

Website Sponsorships

Sponsored Poll

EMS World Poll Sponsorship
Promotion includes:
 Email to entire EMS World database
 Promoted to EMS World Social Media audience 
    (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn)
 Banner ad promotion on EMSWorld.com
Rate:  $6,500

Your article or press release posted on 
EMSWorld.com and promoted in Top Stories 
eNewsletter. Only your banner ads will appear 
on the page with article or press release and 
links to your website.
Rate:  $1,000 per article

ROADBLOCK PACKAGE



DIGITAL

Digital Opportunities
Social Media – Facebook

Retargeting

Facebook Promotion Types:
 Promote a website – Create a pro-
motion linking to the client’s page, with 
a blurb and image, and call to action
 Promote an event – Promote a clients’ 
webinar/event via Facebook advertising
 Boost a post – Have the client pro-
vide the post information and ‘boost’ 
it to a targeted audience. Clients can 
opt to have their social media posts 
boosted for $1,000
 Sponsor a Facebook Live event  
$2,500

Higher Average CTR’s than On-Site Ads:
 Average CTR of approximately 0.10%
 Average of 10 clicks per $100 spent

Retargeting rate:
 $500 per 10,000 impressions
 $5,000 per 100,000 impressions

Buyers Guide
Company Showcase Page 
Includes company contact information, description, logo, up 
to five product images and descriptions, and links to posted 
content on EMSWorld.com.
Rate:  $1,000/yr

Company Takeover Page/Roadblock
Only your banner ads serve on your company page and 
prevents your competitor’s ads from appearing.
Rate:  $1,500/yr 
https://www.emsworld.com/company/171715/eso

Buyers Guide – Category Sponsorship
Your banner ad and company listing appears first whenever 
the category is searched.
 Primary Category $1,500/yr 
 Sub-Category $1,000/yr

People don’t just stay on one site now, no matter how great 
it is. They browse from site to site. Continue to reach these 
people even after they leave our sites. Create cookie pools 
of users based on site and/or a particular piece/type of 
content, then retarget ads to them as they browse the web 
based on which cookie pool they belong to. 

Example 1: Frank comes to EMSWorld.com. Frank decides to check his mail on Yahoo. 
Frank is shown our/our clients’ ads while checking his Yahoo email. 
Example 2: Frank reads an article about airway management. Frank checks his email on Yahoo. 
Frank is shown an ad about Client X’s video laryngoscope at his Yahoo email website.


